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What is Google Scholar Author Profile?

A.K.A. Google Scholar Citations -

A simple way for authors to monitor and display online citations to their 
articles and citation metrics, based on what is found within the Google 
Scholar search engine.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Google Scholar provides citation counts for articles found within Google Scholar. Using Google Scholar Citations and creating your own profile will make it easy for you to create a list of publications included in Google Scholar.   Using your Google Scholar Citations account, you can see the citation counts for your publications and have your h-index calculated.Depending on the discipline and cited article, it may find more cited references than Web of Science or Scopus because overall, Google Scholar is indexing more journals and more publication types than other databases. Google Scholar is not specific about what is included in its tool but information is available on how Google obtains its content.   Limiting searches to only publications by a specific author name is complicated in Google Scholar.   Source: http://researchguides.uic.edu/c.php?g=252299&p=1683205 

https://scholar.google.com/intl/en/scholar/citations.html


Why Create a Google Scholar Profile?

A Google Scholar Profile allows you as a scholar to:

➢ keep track of article use and see who is citing your publications

➢ follow other researchers and their publications in your field

➢ authorize Google to update your article list automatically or 
choose to update manually

➢ monitor and make corrections to your list of publications

➢ decide whether or not to share your profile publicly and have your 
profile included in Google Scholar search results

➢ promote yourself professionally at no cost

Presenter
Presentation Notes
http://guides.library.ucla.edu/impact/author/googlescholar 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Example profile of a UCI professor from Informatics, Computer Science, and Anthropology, https://scholar.google.com/citations?user=wyCIJfQAAAAJhttps://www.faculty.uci.edu/profile.cfm?faculty_id=4661 

https://scholar.google.com/citations?user=wyCIJfQAAAAJ


Presenter
Presentation Notes
Example profile of a UCI professor from (Microbiology & Molecular Genetics,) School of Medicine, https://scholar.google.com/citations?user=xYoaEukAAAAJ&hl=en https://www.faculty.uci.edu/profile.cfm?faculty_id=2406 

https://scholar.google.com/citations?user=xYoaEukAAAAJ&hl=en
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Presentation Notes
Example profile of a UCI professor from School of Education, https://scholar.google.com/citations?user=fAT__O4AAAAJ&hl=en https://www.faculty.uci.edu/profile.cfm?faculty_id=6314 

https://scholar.google.com/citations?user=fAT__O4AAAAJ&hl=en


Presenter
Presentation Notes
Example profile of a UCI professor from Law, https://scholar.google.com/citations?user=GgDZ3eAAAAAJ https://www.faculty.uci.edu/profile.cfm?faculty_id=5592 Examples in arts and humanities are harder to find.

https://scholar.google.com/citations?user=GgDZ3eAAAAAJ


Two Indices Explained

● h-index: a scholar with an index of h has published h papers, each of 
which has been cited in other papers at least h times. This index:

○ reflects both the number of publications and the number of 
citations per publication

○ works most properly for comparing authors’ publishing in the 
same field

● I10-index: the number of publications with at least 10 citations. This 
index:

○ is very simple and straightforward to calculate

○ is used only by Google Scholar

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Ask audience], add:For both indices, Google provides “All” vs. “Since 2012” comparison.Citation counts and indices should not be compared between disciplines. For best results, use multiple tools.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
How to set up a Google Scholar author profile? Let’s Watch this 5-min video, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uND8iWABGoc. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uND8iWABGoc


Supercharge your Google Citations Profile

1. Use your permanent email - personal Gmail account

2. Make yourself approachable with a photo

3. Add appropriate keywords (“areas of interest”) to see who’s publishing 
in your field

4. Monitor and clean up your data - keep it current & believable

5. “Follow” yourself - create article and citation alerts

6. Make it public

7. Link to your website

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Demo using my own profile if needed.Trick: to configure manual or automatic updates, click on + next to TITLE > Configure article updateshttp://blog.impactstory.org/make-google-scholar-better/ http://blog.impactstory.org/impact-challenge-day-3-google-scholar/



Google Scholar Citations: Useful Resources

● https://scholar.google.com/intl/en/scholar/citations.html (intro & FAQ’s)

● http://guides.library.ucla.edu/impact/author/googlescholar (intro & how-to’s)

● http://blog.impactstory.org/impact-challenge-day-3-google-scholar/ (create 
profile)

● http://blog.impactstory.org/make-google-scholar-better/ (improve profile)

● http://icis.ucdavis.edu/?p=462 (use in scholarly workflows)

● http://ideophone.org/some-things-you-need-to-know-about-google-scholar/
(good vs. bad comparison)

● https://scholarlykitchen.sspnet.org/2012/12/12/gaming-google-scholar-
citations-made-simple-and-easy/ (gaming the system)

● http://hlwiki.slais.ubc.ca/index.php/Author_impact_metrics (metrics 
comparison)

https://scholar.google.com/intl/en/scholar/citations.html#setup
http://guides.library.ucla.edu/impact/author/googlescholar
http://blog.impactstory.org/impact-challenge-day-3-google-scholar/
http://blog.impactstory.org/make-google-scholar-better/
http://icis.ucdavis.edu/?p=462
http://ideophone.org/some-things-you-need-to-know-about-google-scholar/
https://scholarlykitchen.sspnet.org/2012/12/12/gaming-google-scholar-citations-made-simple-and-easy/
http://hlwiki.slais.ubc.ca/index.php/Author_impact_metrics


What is a LinkedIn profile?

“Your profile is your LinkedIn page that describes your career history, 
education, and other related content you may want to publish. We 
have a variety of features that leverage your profile or others' profiles to 
help you meet your objectives. A complete LinkedIn profile can help you 
connect with opportunity.” - LinkedIn

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Company: the world's largest professional network with more than 500 million users in more than 200 countries and territories worldwide.

https://www.linkedin.com/help/linkedin/answer/15493/linkedin-profile-overview?lang=en


Presenter
Presentation Notes
Dated: 2012Points to emphasize:Reasons to use LinkedInhttps://www.walkerstanley.com/how-high-performing-salespeople-use-linkedin/ 

https://www.walkerstanley.com/how-high-performing-salespeople-use-linkedin/
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Presentation Notes
LinkedIn user growth remains steady - 120 new accounts per Internet minute.https://pbs.twimg.com/media/C6-ZGUeU8AAo4O0.jpg 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Dated: February, 2012. LinkedIn has about 150 million users then.Their guess is that the higher ed stats include college students.

http://www.businessinsider.com/chart-of-the-day-where-do-linkedin-users-work-2012-2


Why should Scholars use LinkedIn?

★ Showcase your work - online portfolio

★ Make and maintain connections

★ Expand your professional network

★ Get endorsements and recommendations

★ Get noticed and contacted by recruiters

★ Job hunting and application made efficient

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other benefits?





Presenter
Presentation Notes
Watch this 3-min video to learn about how to use LinkedIn in Higher Education, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=icBHQmtkU80

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=icBHQmtkU80


Create LinkedIn Profile: Questions to Consider

➢ Who will look at your online profile?

➢ What do you want people to know about you?

➢ Where will they use this information?

➢ Why is your profile important?

➢ When and how often do you update your profile?

➢ How will you use your profile to your advantage?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
https://www.slideshare.net/suebeckingham/enhancing-your-academic-online-presence-using-linkedin-55599504 



Supercharge your LinkedIN Academic Profile

1. Make your profile public and yourself easy to find (customize your 
profile URL)

2. Use your headline as an “elevator pitch”: 3 keywords + 1 value 
proposition = headline success

3. Put a face to your name (add a professional photo)

4. Hook your audience with a compelling summary section: be specific, 
be upfront about what you want, prove your value

5. Make your profile a “trailer”: differentiate from your CV; be selective

6. Add some eye-catching content: showcase your work

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Add an exercise for creating a headline based on #2 for themselves. Headline example: “Computer scientist with a passion for undergraduate education and experience in conceptual modelling and research management.” “Consumer Marketing Expert with a focus on Strategy, Promotions, and Campaign Management.”First impression counts. LinkedIn states members with profile photos receive 14 times more views than those without.Your Summary is an opportunity to provide a 50,000 foot view into your career and studies to date. Don’t just use this section to repeat information found elsewhere on your profile. Instead, write a short narrative of your professional life and career aspirations, using some of the keywords left over from writing your Headline. Here are three tips to help:Be specificDon’t use technical jargon, but do provide concrete details about your research and why it matters. Make yourself a person, not just another name in a discipline. Anthropologist Jason Baird Jackson does a great job of this:“I have collaborated with Native American communities in Oklahoma since 1993, when I began a lifelong personal and research relationship with the Euchee/Yuchi people.”Be up-front about what you wantDon’t beat around the bush when it comes to your professional goals. If you’ve done your job right, future employers, reviewers, students, and collaborators are probably reading your profile. Great. Now, what do you want to do with them? Let them know what you’re after, like scientist CW Hooker does in his Summary:“I am always interested in discussing collaborations and future opportunities.”Prove your valueFinally, use your Summary section to describe what you’ve done and why it matters. Elizabeth Iorns, breast cancer researcher and entrepreneur, explains to profile viewers that,“Based on her own experiences as a young investigator seeking expert collaborations, Dr. Iorns co-founded Science Exchange. In 2012, after recognizing the need to create a positive incentive system that rewards independent validation of results, Dr. Iorns created the Reproducibility Initiative.” Right there is proof that she gets stuff done: she’s created solutions in response to service gaps for scientists. Impressive!http://blog.impactstory.org/7-tips-to-supercharge-your-academic-linkedin-profile/

http://mymarketability.com/blog/how-to-create-a-compelling-linkedin-tagline/


LinkedIN for Academics: Useful Resources

● https://university.linkedin.com/ (LinkedIN for higher ed professionals & 
students)

● https://www.slideshare.net/suebeckingham/enhancing-your-academic-online-
presence-using-linkedin-55599504 (why & how)

● https://blogs.shu.ac.uk/profiles/cases-
2/?doing_wp_cron=1508267265.4958009719848632812500 (case studies 
with guidance)

● http://blog.impactstory.org/7-tips-to-supercharge-your-academic-linkedin-
profile/ (improve profile)

● http://blog.impactstory.org/linkedin-networking/ (networking on LinkedIn)

● https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/20140903084304-182168546-linkedin-for-
academics (study of LinkedIn for education)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are lot of resources on the web.

https://university.linkedin.com/
https://www.slideshare.net/suebeckingham/enhancing-your-academic-online-presence-using-linkedin-55599504
https://blogs.shu.ac.uk/profiles/cases-2/?doing_wp_cron=1508267265.4958009719848632812500
http://blog.impactstory.org/7-tips-to-supercharge-your-academic-linkedin-profile/
http://blog.impactstory.org/linkedin-networking/
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/20140903084304-182168546-linkedin-for-academics


“Social media gives more people a voice and provides a 
powerful tool for value creation and competitive 

differentiation.”

- Advanced Human Technologies, 2010

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What are you doing with social media today?Choose what works for youConsider continuous maintenance



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Use Q & A tool - click Present > Q & A
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